2018-19 SEASON
COMPLIMENTARY TICKET POLICY
FOR FACULTY, STAFF, STUDENTS, AND VISITING ARTISTS

YALE REPERTORY THEATRE

Opening Night Comps
All YSD community members may reserve up to 2 complimentary tickets for Opening Night by signing the online request form on the YSD Comp Ticket Website (comp-tickets.yale.edu) starting one week prior to Opening Night. The online form will be available until 12pm on the day of the show. Seating will be assigned by the Box Office and tickets may be picked up at the theatre between 7:00pm and 7:30pm on opening night. If, for any reason, you need to cancel your reservation after the list has been removed, please contact Jennifer Alzona, Senior Administrative Assistant to Development, at (203) 432-2175 or jennifer.alzona@yale.edu.

Previews & Regular Run
In addition to Opening Night, all YSD community members may reserve up to 4 complimentary tickets for any performance of the production, except Saturday afternoons and evenings, in person at the box office, by calling (203) 432-1234, or through the YSD Comp Ticket Website (comp-tickets.yale.edu), starting August 27, 2018. Tickets are subject to availability and may be given out for Saturday afternoon and evening performances at the discretion of the box office manager on duty. Additional YSD student tickets can be purchased for $10.00 each and additional YSD faculty/staff/guest artist tickets can be purchased at $20.00 each. You can find a full calendar of performance listings at yalerep.org.

Curtain Comps
All YSD community members may request 1 complimentary ticket in person only at the box office no earlier than 1 hour prior to curtain. Curtain comps are subject to availability and issued at the discretion of the box office manager on duty. They are non-transferable to other persons or performances.

No Boundaries Series
These presented events have limited runs and are usually undertaken with a financial mandate to break even, therefore complimentary tickets for YSD community members are not guaranteed. However, complimentary tickets are usually available and limited to 1 per person and can be made in person at the box office, by calling (203) 432-1234, or through the YSD Comp Ticket Website (comp-tickets.yale.edu). Any additional YSD community tickets can be purchased. Dates and pricing may vary. Check yalerep.org and comp-tickets.yale.edu for updated information.

NOTES:
1. If you are cast in or working on a YRT show you are entitled to 4 complimentary tickets per company management for the run of the production. These take the place of your 4 complimentary tickets as a YSD community member. Contact the Company Management Office for industry, discounted, or other ticket requests.
2. If you are required to see all preview performances, you must request tickets through the box office, subject to availability.
3. All Complimentary tickets (excluding Curtain Comps) MUST be picked up no later than 30 minutes prior to the performance, after which they may be released.
4. For full performances, a waitlist will be started in person only at the theatre box office starting 1 hour prior to curtain.
2018-19 SEASON
COMPLIMENTARY TICKET POLICY
FOR FACULTY, STAFF, STUDENTS, AND VISITING ARTISTS

YALE SCHOOL OF DRAMA

YSD Series
(YSD 1-3 and Carlotta Festival)
Due to the variations in house size for each YSD Production, complimentary tickets for YSD community members are limited to **1 per person** for advance reservation and can be made in person at the box office, by calling (203) 432-1234, or through the YSD Comp Ticket Website (**comp-tickets.yale.edu**), starting **September 4, 2018**. Any additional YSD student/faculty/staff tickets can be purchased for $9.00 each in person or over the phone.

YSD Studio Series
(Acting Projects, Langston Hughes Festival, and Shakespeare Repertory Projects)
Complimentary tickets for all YSD community members are limited to **1 per person** and must be reserved online through the YSD Comps Ticketing website (**comp-tickets.yale.edu**). YSD community members are given 1 week to make their reservations before these shows are made available to the public. Pending availability, additional requests for comps can be directed to the box office at ysdshows@yale.edu. Most YSD Studio productions are also open to the public for free. These public tickets can be reserved online only at drama.yale.edu starting 1 week prior to first performance.

Curtain Comps
All YSD community members may request 1 complimentary ticket **in person only** at the box office **no earlier than 30 minutes prior to curtain**. Curtain comps are subject to availability and issued at the discretion of the box office manager on duty. They are **non-transferable** to other persons or performances.

NOTES:
1. If you are cast in or working on a YSD show you are entitled to **2 additional “Family & Friends” complimentary tickets** for the run of the production by emailing ysdshows@yale.edu, subject to availability.
2. If you are required to see all performances, you must request tickets through ysdshows@yale.edu, subject to availability.
3. All Complimentary tickets (excluding Curtain Comps) MUST be picked up no later than 30 minutes prior to the performance (including Studio Series), after which they may be released.
4. For full performances, a waitlist will be started in person only at the performance box office starting 1 hour prior (YSD Series) or half hour prior (YSD Studio) to the performance.
5. Contact the box office for industry, discounted, or other ticket requests at ysdshows@yale.edu.